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Hypersound Glass 
(TurtleBeach .com) 

Artemus FAN, Steve Jones is at it 
again!  This is one of those “WOW!” 
kind of inventions that Steve already 
has and is working on upgrading.  
HyperSound technology is a 
fundamentally new approach to 
sound delivery that generates a 
highly directional, narrow beam of 
audio in the air. Similar to how a 
flashlight directs a beam of light, 
HyperSound directs a beam of audio 
to targeted listeners in a specific 
spot, delivering an immersive, 3D-
like audio experience. HyperSound 
Glass is similar in design to 
touchscreen glass, where there are 
multiple layers of transparent 
materials and electronics working in 
conjunction with the glass. For 
HyperSound Glass, the glass pane is 
layered with a set of transparent 
films allowing it to generate a beam 
of ultrasound that delivers crisp, 
clear audio to the targeted listener. 

 

Good evening, FANs!  Yep, it really happened 

again this year!  Our beloved cherry blossoms have 
gloriously shown their faces!  In spite of the COVID 
distancing guidelines, people are making their way 
to the tidal basin to get a glimpse at this beautiful 
sight, get a good stroll in, and just for a moment 

pretend that “everything’s the way it was.”  If 
you’re one of the ones who have or will do that 
(and I’m one of ‘em), please continue to stay safe 
and enjoy all that you can.  It’s worth the time 
spent!  With that, welcome to Spring 2021, dear 

FANS!  We have much to show you in this edition of 
the “FANS Weekly Summary,” so sit back, relax, 
and read on!  Here we go…  
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(or at least thinking 

about!)  
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Artemus FANs  

Virtual Luncheon #8 
Guest Speaker:  Dan Mandel 

 
 

 

Since 2004, Dan Mandel has been the literary 

agent for the several books that our own Bob 

Wallace has co-authored with Keith Melton. In his 25 
years as an agent, Dan has represented scores of 
fiction and non-fiction authors, placing their works 

with all the major US publishing houses to include 
both print and digital publication. If you have 

wondered how the publishing industry works, how it 
is changing or are thinking about writing a book, 
We’re sure you will enjoy and benefit from this 

discussion. 

JOIN US ON ZOOM 

LINK:   

MEETING ID: 838 4954 9501 

PASSCODE:  553798 

Get Ready for Zoom Virtual 

Luncheon #9 

On May 7 at noon EDT we will be joined by 

Gary Powers, son of Francis Gary Powers. May 
7 is the 61th anniversary of the dramatic Soviet 
announcement that the US pilot of a downed 

U-2 CIA spy plane was alive and being held 
prisoner. Gary adds fascinating detail, drama, 
color and family perspective to one of the 
major intelligence events of the 20th century. 
Mark your calendar…more info will come to 
you!  

 

You’re Invited to a Very 

Special Event! 
 

on April 7 at 6:00 PM EDT, The Carpenters' 

Company of Philadelphia is extending an 
invitation to FANS to join a presentation and 

discussion with Keith Melton and Robert Wallace 
on their recently released book, Spy Sites of 

Philadelphia.  
 

Founded in 1724, The Carpenters' Company of the 
City and County of Philadelphia, headquartered 
in the historic Carpenters' Hall is the oldest extant 

craft guild in the United States.   
 

FANS can register for this program at 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spy-sites-of-
philadelphia-tickets-143842285147. 

 
Click on the eventbrite link to register. 

 
The nominal fee will be waived by entering the 

secret promo code: SPIES 

 
 

FANs Weekly Summaries 

Now on our Website! 
 

Slowly but surely, we’re migrating all of our 
“FANs Weekly Summary” newsletters to the 
Artemus Consulting Group website!  Yeah, 
we’re pretty excited about that.  Go to our 
website and find them from the menu item 
named “FANs Weekly Summary”. 

Mark your 

calendars! 

April 6, 2021 

Noon – 1:00 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83849549501?pw
d=bS9pOFJuVXNSSVdSaVlWdGFCdExUUT
09 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5g
wmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-
hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0 
 

View All Of Our 

FANS Virtual Luncheons 

On Demand! 

https://www.carpentershall.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spy-sites-of-philadelphia-tickets-143842285147
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spy-sites-of-philadelphia-tickets-143842285147
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83849549501?pwd=bS9pOFJuVXNSSVdSaVlWdGFCdExUUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83849549501?pwd=bS9pOFJuVXNSSVdSaVlWdGFCdExUUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83849549501?pwd=bS9pOFJuVXNSSVdSaVlWdGFCdExUUT09
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
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This week in “FANs Spotlight” 
 

This week’s four new articles are A bit of an eclectic mix.  The one about Non-Fungible 

Tokens (NFTs) taught me something that I simply never knew.  Yep, even this old dog learned 
something new!  We hope all you “new dogs” find this collection interesting and informative! 
 
 

Child Tweets Gibberish from U.S. Nuke 
Account 

 

 

What is an NFT? The Trendy Blockchain 

Technology Explained 

 
 

Powerful Video and Radar Surveillance Helps 

Protect United States’ Northern Border 
 
 
 
 

SolarWinds Hack Obtained Emails of Top U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security Officials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks for reading!  See you all in a couple of weeks 

http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=3191&action=edit
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=3191&action=edit
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/what-is-an-nft-the-trendy-blockchain-technology-explained/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/what-is-an-nft-the-trendy-blockchain-technology-explained/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/powerful-video-and-radar-surveillance-helps-protect-united-states-northern-border/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/powerful-video-and-radar-surveillance-helps-protect-united-states-northern-border/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/solarwinds-hack-obtained-emails-of-top-u-s-department-of-homeland-security-officials/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/solarwinds-hack-obtained-emails-of-top-u-s-department-of-homeland-security-officials/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/child-tweets-gibberish-from-u-s-nuke-account/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/what-is-an-nft-the-trendy-blockchain-technology-explained/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/swiss-hacker-indicted-after-claiming-credit-for-breaching-nissan-intel/
http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/blog/lastpass-vs-1password-two-top-password-managers-compared/

